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THE AWC WELDING FABRICATION TEAM 
RECENTLY SCORED A FIRST PLACE WIN in the 
Welders Without Borders competition. Seen here 
are some members of the team. Seated from left 
are Don Neely, Braiden Campbell, Zach Martell, 
Spencer Savage. Standing from left are Orlando 
Curiel, Sean (Patrick) Rodgerson, Stephanie 
Garcia, Jessie Ford, Nathaniel Bailey, James 
Veldhuis and Arik Randal. 

 

This year, the two-day competition took place at Mohave Community College in Kingman on Oct. 15. The contest is a 
team invitational that had college and high school teams attending from Arizona and California. 
AWC has a team compromised of 16 members who vied against Mohave Community College and Cuesta College. Both 
teams are seasoned Welding Thunder competitors and champions who have competed at all four events, according to 
AWC’s news release. 
Students and faculty must plan and execute all phases of the competition such as the transport of equipment and 
materials to and from the event. 
Teams participating in this event are required to work solely from mobile welding equipment to complete a predesigned 
project on the first day of welding, and on the second day of welding they were to customize the project to a set of 
industry drawings. 
The challenge for competitors was to build a fold-andgo picnic table with benches and a cooking grill. Teams were then 
required to cook their lunch on it and present a sample for the judges, who themselves are industry experts. 
Categories included best welding fabricators, best industry themed team, best Bar-B-Que and peoples’ choice award. 
AWC also gained recognition as second place best themed team and third place for their Hawaiian inspired Bar-B-Que 
Spam sandwiches and were last year’s Arizona champions. 
“It’s a challenging event because all of the activity takes place in a parking lot so the students have to bring and take all 
of their portable equipment,” said Samuel Colton, AWC professor of welding. 
“It’s amazing when you realize there’s 10 or 12 portable fabrication shops that weren’t there the day before and aren’t 
there the day after the event,” Colton added. “It really showcases American youth and what they can do. Keep America 
strong, weld it.” 
Members of the team are welding program students, members of the AWC AWS Student Chapter and the AWC Skills-
USA Student Chapter. 
The Arizona industry leaders such as the American Welding Society District 21, AWS San Diego Section, AWS Arizona 
Section, the AWS Nevada Section, CAID INC, the Canadian Welding Bureau, Miller Electric Company, Lincoln Electric 
Company, ESAB, Praxair and others supported the event. 
“Again, my thanks to all the many supporters of this program who helped to make this extraordinary experience 
possible, and to our dedicated student team who did an outstanding job representing our program, our community, and 
our profession,” Colton said in the release. 
In addition to the Welding Thunder competition, the AWC welding team also participates at Skills USA which is a 
regional, state and national competition held each year in the spring. 
The AWC welding program is in its 48th year and is a nationally recognized model for welding education. For more 
information on the welding program, please visit www.azwestern.edu. 
More information on Welders Without Borders can be found at welderswithoutborders.org. 
AWC faculty and student team members included Jonathon Ballinger, Braiden Campbell, Orlando Curiel, Pedro 
Dominguez, Savage Spencer, Emanuel Flores, Osvaldo Flores, Jessie Ford, Stephanie Garcia, Jonathan Kastner, Daniel 
Koblas, Zach Martel, Don Neely, Pedro Ordaz, Arik Randall, Sean (Patrick) Rodgerson, Samuel Colton-Faculty, James 
Veldhuis-Associate Faculty/Welding Lab Technician, and Nate Bailey-Associate Faculty. 



Congratulations to Yuma Union High School District for their successful campaign asking voters pass 
to a bond issue for $79.5 million and authorizing the sale of two properties. 
  
The state entirely  eliminated building renewal funds, which were part of the Students FIRST law and 
were intended for major renovations and preventative maintenance.  The state also reduced the 
district’s budget for educational facilities needs by $22 million in the last five years.  Because of this, 
YUHSD asked voters to approve a $79.5 million bond election to renovate, maintain and improve area 
schools, and build a new high school in Somerton.  Voters were also asked whether the district would 
be allowed to sell two properties.  These properties located at 2350 S. Virginia Drive and 211 E. 26th 
Place in Yuma along with the technology consortium will be consolidated at the current district office 
site to help save on utilities, staffing, security and other costs. 
  

How will the money be spent? 
 
• HVAC Projects $2M 
• Technology Projects $2.5M 
• Repairs/Renovations $14.5M 
• Replacement Construction $35M 
• New Construction $25.5M 

How will your taxes be affected? 
 
The district has structured the bonds so that the 
secondary tax rate will have a net decrease from 
the current rate. For a home valued at $100,000 
the secondary tax rate was $72 a year for 2015 
and is $62 for 2016. If the voters approve the 
bond, the new rate for a home valued at $100,000 
for 2017 will be $56 a year. 



Yuma, AZ - Yuma Union High School District’s Ready Now Yuma initiative is launching its very own college planning 
mobile app this week. 
The Ready Now Yuma app, developed with the support of Helios Education Foundation and in conjunction with Fervor 
Creative, is a comprehensive tool that provides students with grade appropriate To-Do lists, Tips, Resources, and ways to 
share their success! The app has been vetted by students every step of the way and is being delivered in a format that 
they prefer. 
The Ready Now Yuma app is being supported by a poster campaign, also vetted with students, across all district schools. 
The posters are a countdown to when they graduate: 3-2-1-GO. In the next week, posters will be hanging in every 
teacher’s classroom and counselor’s office. Additionally, hall posters will also be hung throughout all of the campuses. 
Ready Now Yuma also mailed every student an oversized postcard to their home and starting November 2nd, the 
Chrome browser on all student netbooks will open to the app landing page:http://app.readynowyuma.com/ 
YUHSD intends the app to give every student a college-going vocabulary. The Ready Now Yuma app is also a tool to 
assist students in planning for their post-secondary goals. 
The app is available for download today! It is FREE and available for download in the Apple App Store and the Google 
Play Store. 
 
For more information, please contact Matt Buckley, Communications Director, at (928) 502-4676 or 
mbuckley@yumaunion.org. 

http://app.readynowyuma.com/
http://app.readynowyuma.com/


Paul Brierley is the executive director of the University 
of Arizona’s Yuma Center of Excellence for Desert 
Agriculture in Yuma. The Center’s mission is to more 
quickly solve the most pressing crop issues in desert 
agriculture. 

Cary Blake 
Wed, 2015-10-21 18:26 
A new innovative and entrepreneurial research 
center created by the University of Arizona (UA) 
aims to solve the most pressing problems facing 
desert agriculture…faster. 
Targeted issues in the crosshairs for the 
new Yuma Center of Excellence for Desert 
Agriculture (YCEDA) will focus on a wide variety 
of desert agriculture issues, including crop 
protection, sustainability through production 
efficiencies and yield maximization, water, labor, 
food safety, economic and environmental 
challenges, and more. 
“The mission of the Yuma Center (Center) is to 
solve urgent problems in desert agricultural 
production and improve each aspect of desert 
crop production systems and economics,” said 
Paul Brierley, an agriculturist with an electrical 
engineering degree now in his second year as YCEDA’s executive director.  The ‘Yuma’ in the name is tied to the 
Center’s physical location in Yuma, based at the UA’s Yuma Agricultural Center. ‘Desert agriculture’ in the name refers 
to issues facing desert agriculture worldwide. 
Target problems, solutions 
Brierley says the Center will initially target problems and solutions in Yuma-grown crops and later serve a wider 
variety of desert-grown crops. The Center will tap evolving technologies, including significant strides made by the 
military, for possible application to desert farming issues. 
The Center will not duplicate the work of other entities including the University of Arizona Cooperative Extension but 
will flexibly compliment the work, says Brierley.The Center is a public-private partnership with local, regional, and 
global input to effectively find answers to desert agriculture-specific issues. 
Worldwide expertise 
Drawing from worldwide expertise on issues will allow the Center to tap broader resources for agricultural problem 
solving. During the Preseason Vegetable Conference held in Yuma in September, Brierley said the Center’s public-
private partnership will assemble ‘hot shot teams’ to work quickly to find solutions. 
In addition to UA researchers, the Center is currently drawing on expertise from the USDA, the University of 
California, Davis, and the University of Nebraska Innovation Campus at Lincoln. 
Vegetable updates 
Don’t miss our most comprehensive vegetable crop farming information, news, and analysis for the farm industry in 
the Western United States. 
TheYCEDA is the brainchild of Shane Burgess, dean of the UA’s College of Agriculture and Life Sciences in Tucson. He 
has turned the Center’s responsibility over to Brierley, also a UA employee, to grow the program to fruition. 
Those making the key decisions on the Center’s project undertakings include a stakeholder group of growers, 
agribusiness groups, and others with sharp visions of the short- and long-term needs in desert agriculture. 
Center financing 
Twenty-eight stakeholders have donated a total of $400,000 (tax deductible) as seed money to launch the Center. 
The stakeholders have pledged the same amount each year for three years for a combined $1.2 million contribution. 
The Center will apply for grants to pursue its goals. 
Burgess says the UA will provide in kind services to the Center, valued at about the same amount as the private 
funding, but no actual dollars. 
“The Center’s mission is heavily influenced by input we receive from our stakeholder groups,” Burgess said. “The 
University of Arizona will not drive the mission. We will develop it from deep consultative input from our stakeholder 
groups.” 
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Paul Brierley is the executive director of the University of 
Arizona’s Yuma Center of Excellence for Desert Agriculture 
in Yuma. The Center’s mission is to more quickly solve the 
most pressing crop issues in desert agriculture. 

YCEDA advisory council 
The Center’s eight-member advisory council will advise on which projects to pursue. Council members are mostly 
from vegetable growing regions in the greater Yuma and Salinas, Calif. regions. These regions produce about 85 
percent of the U.S. year round supply of vegetables. 
Council members include: Chairman Robby Barkley, Barkley Ag, Yuma; Vice-Chair Vic Smith, JV Farming, Inc., Yuma; 
John D’Arrigo, D’Arrigo Brothers Company of California, Salinas; Jon Jessen, founder of the Gowan Company, Yuma; 
Kelly Keithly, Keithly-Williams Seeds, Yuma; Steve Martori, Martori Farms, Scottsdale; Mark Smith, Smith Farms 
Company of Yuma, Yuma; and Mike Antle, Tanimura and Antle, Salinas. 
“The thought that we can have this public-private partnership with issues unique to desert agriculture is a pretty 
exciting opportunity,” says council vice-chair Vic Smith, who grows leafy greens and specialty herbs in the Yuma 
area. 
First steps 
The first agricultural problem the Center will tackle is the disease fusarium wilt of lettuce. Fusarium wilt is caused by 
the soil-borne fungus Fusarium oxysporum. 
According to the University of California IPM website, fusarium wilt symptoms include yellowing and stunting of 
older plants and yellowing, stunting, and the death of seedlings. Infected plants wilt, lower leaves turn yellow and 
dry, xylem tissue turns brown, and the plant can die. 
For the latest on western agriculture, please check out Western Farm Press Daily and receive the latest news right 
to your inbox. 
To help launch the fusarium wilt effort, the Center will host the International Symposium on Fusarium Wilt of 
Lettuce in Yuma on Nov. 12-13. Researchers from Japan, Italy, Brazil, California, and Arizona will participate, along 
with desert produce growers. 
Brierley says the symposium will mark the first time for fusarium wilt researchers worldwide to come together in 
one location to discuss this serious plant disease and potential solutions. 
“Fusarium wilt disease was chosen since there is really no cure for it,” Brierley said. 
The researchers will share their work and potential solutions. Growers will share their experiences to control 
fusarium wilt in the field. The group will visit a nearby UA fusarium wilt tolerant variety trial. On the final day, the 
group will huddle to map out ways to jointly develop solutions on the disease. 
Fusarium wilt - huge economic losses 
As a grower, Smith says fusarium wilt creates many problems on his ranches in the Yuma area. He estimates 
financial losses from fusarium wilt in the $250 million range annually in the greater Yuma area for all growers. 
“We are seeing more and more ranches impacted by fusarium wilt. During September and October, (some) fields 
are loaded with fusarium and its getting worse each year,” Smith said. 
The disease prevents him from planting some fields in lettuce in September and October which takes some ranches 
out of logical crop rotation. Smith supports the Center’s efforts and the upcoming conference to help surface 
answers to this disease issue. 
“We really need to bring in all of the knowledge we can and figure out how to mitigate this problem.” 
Beyond the wilt issue, the next pest-disease issue the Center will tackle is the bagrada bug, Bagrada hilaris, a stink 
bug which attacks various vegetable crops, weedy mustards, and several ornamental plants within the mustard 
family (Brassicaceae). 
DARPA model 
The YCEDA’s overall problem-solving mission is modeled after the U.S. government’s Defense Advanced Research 
Projects (DARPA) program, which invented the Internet. 
For more than 50 years, DARPA’s mission has focused on pivotal investments in breakthrough technologies for 
national security. DARPA has more than 200 government employees in six technical offices who oversee 250 
research and development programs. 

http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/r280100811.html
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Tapping the military 
Brierley and others are already talking with military-based groups, exploring how technology developed for military 
success could be tweaked into solutions on the farm. 
For example, the military developed knowledge to precisely detect the disease anthrax caused by the 
bacterium Bacillus anthracis. Most forms of the disease are lethal. 
Brierley’s focus will determine whether anthrax detection technology could be modified to detect E. coli and other 
pathogens in farm fields prior to harvest and at processing facilities. 
Other technologies the Center will address would focus on detecting plant fungi in a field before it spreads to other 
plants. Brierley says this would allow the grower to spot treat only the infected part of the field, instead of the 
entire field, which in turn would reduce agriculture’s environmental footprint and offer economic savings to 
growers. 
Laser thinning 
The YCEDA council has also discussed drones and mechanization. While commercial mechanical lettuce thinners 
have been on the market for a short time and do a relatively good job, the Center is working with a leading 
commercial military company to tap sensor technology. 
This could identify precise locations in the field for needed lettuce seedlings, geo reference each plant, and then use 
a laser to kill unwanted plants. 
Some mechanical harvesters use chemical to kill unwanted seedlings. The laser method would eliminate chemical 
use and reduce labor. 
Root zone 
In another area, military technology could help growers better understand underground root growth and root-soil 
interaction through underground phenotyping. Brierley says this technology could help maximize soil additive 
efficacy in the soil to improve soil health and boost fertility and crop yields. 
The Center has hired a company with military expertise to build custom wireless sensor modules to pursue this 
project. 
In addition to stakeholder and grant dollars to fund the Center, Burgess says the UA could gain licenses and patents 
on new processes, sell the intelligence, and then reinvest those dollars into the center for future desert agriculture 
projects. 

 


